Until the monthly report can be released, reports already received from contributing Member Societies can be found in the database at: http://www.iaru-r3.org/ms/r3-ms-db.zip

Note: Most reports of A1A from ARSI can be 200-600 Hz low in frequency. In Japan, “jamming” or “jammer” is also used to describe OTHR. As the ITU emission designation for SSB does not differentiate between USB & LSB, J3E/U & J3E/L have been adopted, respectively. In the absence of a suitable code in ITU-R Rec SM.1413 section 9 appendix 3 TWN has been adopted for the area of Taiwan. After release of this report, any further updates will only be made to the database that can be found at: http://www.iaru-r3.org/ms/r3-ms-db.zip

This month’s contributors:

**ARSI:** VU2UR - **JARL:** pending - **WIA:** VK4TJ, VK6XW - **NZART:** pending